Key Responsibilities:
- Prepare fragrance compounds by weighing accurate formulae ingredients using automated system.
- Help maintain a fully stocked, orderly and clean workstation for efficient compounding.
- Use Muse to import/export and finalize formulas under Perfumer’s direction.
- Use of inventory system to make sure fragrance raw materials are up to date.
- Perform other lab and project tasks as directed by the Perfumers and Lab Supervisors.
- Keep an organized collection of perfumer compounds.
- Be able to help out with overflow work when Perfumer work is slow.

Requirements:
- High School Diploma Required, BA/BS preferred. Some science education a plus.
- Computer skills required (MS Office, SAP preferred). Proven ability to learn new programs quickly.

We value:
- Ability to work under tight deadlines in a fast paced environment.
- Attention to deadlines a must.
- Excellent math skills, including an ability to calculate percentages.
- Strong organizational skills.
- Ability to work independently and the ability to juggle multiple tasks, problem solve, and troubleshoot when necessary.

We offer:
- The ability to be a part of a highly creative and imaginative team in an incredibly competitive and inspiring industry.
- A fast-paced environment surrounded by some of the biggest talents and brands in the beauty and fragrance industries.
- Learn how to understand consumers and how to meet their needs effectively.

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential function. Firmenich is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/Disability/Veteran.

At Firmenich, we create an environment in which employees are valued, motivated and encouraged to reach their full potential. We foster entrepreneurial spirit and imaginative teamwork with freedom to act within our strategic plans. We recruit and develop the best talents, rewarding them accordingly. We offer competitive pay, career growth opportunities, and an outstanding benefits program that features:
* Generous Paid Time Off!
* Quarterly Bonus Potential!
* Retirement Plans!
* 401(k) with Company Match!
* Low Cost Medical, Dental & Rx & Vision Coverage!
* Tuition Assistance for Employees and Children!
* Flexible Spending Accounts!
* Tobacco-Free Campus!
* And Many More Employee-Friendly Programs!

**INTERESTED CANDIDATES, PLEASE APPLY USING THE LINK BELOW:**

[https://career2.successfactors.eu/sfcareer/jobreqcareer?jobId=159966&company=firmenich](https://career2.successfactors.eu/sfcareer/jobreqcareer?jobId=159966&company=firmenich)